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DPA Covid 19 Newsletter 8 – support for families  

Friday 15th May 2020 

 

Welcome to our eighth edition of the weekly Covid-19 Newsletter.  We hope you are managing to stay upbeat 

and positive, knowing as the wonderful Captain Tom reminds us, that ‘this too shall pass’ and that someday, 

hopefully soon, we will start to return to a more ‘normal’ way of life, albeit with some changes.   

Many people are starting to find that some of the adaptations they have had to make are in fact turning out to 

be for the better, and may well be long-term permanent changes they will maintain – what are the positives you 

have been able to find throughout this?  A greater appreciation of your time as a family?  A new found love for 

yoga?  Enjoying a slower pace of life?   

Please continue to share your feedback, positive stories and achievements by emailing us at 

office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk  You can also follow (and share your own) stories and successes via our Twitter 

feed @DPASlough, which is updated regularly with lots of useful information and wonderful pictures of students’ 

work.   

Messages of gratitude 

We cannot express to you enough how much your kind words of thanks and your feedback means to us – it 

really does lift our spirits.    

“We are all well but like you missing real school but we have been incredibly impressed how DPA have 

been coping with the challenges and keeping the children engaged.  The school have been fantastic in 

these incredibly difficult times. …Please pass on all my thanks to all the heads, teachers and 

administration. I really appreciate the social feeds as well.   I know you have all worked so hard.” 

“I cannot believe how much of an impact a postcard can have on a student! You would have been so glad 

to see ____’s smile today when he received the postcard you have sent and signed!  Thank you for making 

my child so happy today!” 

“Thank you for sending this, I’m very happy to see my daughter has been nominated a few times ” 

“I want to thank all the teachers that have helped my son throughout this journey. Changing him from 

being a shy and quiet boy to an amazing and bright boy. I will never forget all the good things the Academy 

did for my son all these years. I appreciate all the support from every single teacher that has taught him, 

and I'm sure he is very happy for everything that the teachers have done for him. Thank you.” 

All of our staff are making daily contact with students, via email, Teams as well as through 

phone conversations; we are even carrying out some home visits (whilst maintaining social 

distancing guidelines).  A special mention this week goes to Miss Jenkins, from the MfL 

department, who has been reaching out to her students to offer encouragement, support 

and feedback; we received this lovely comment from a parent in gratitude. 

“Just wanted to pass on my compliments to Miss Jenkins and also let you know how complimentary she 

has been towards my son and other students I think as well about their work. She gives good feedback on 

their work and unfortunately I missed a call from her yesterday, she left a voice message, once again 

praising ___. I played this to him as well, which gave him a boost of confidence.”  

Staff nomination 

This week’s staff nomination winner is Mr Cameron, Assistant Principal, for his incredible work on the Centre 

Assessed Grades – a truly Herculean effort.  Thank you and well deserved, Mr Cameron! 

Student reflection 

Last week, Nicole in Year 12 shared with you her thoughts and reflections during lockdown.  This week, we have 

a wonderfully creative response from Patricia Sousa Carvalho in Year 9 (AM E1) who writes about the positive 

and negative sides of experiencing isolation, with a little bit about the environment thrown in for good measure!  

mailto:office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk
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Patricia was nominated by both her English Teacher, Mr Sotiroloulos, and Ms Burton who leads the Student 

Parliament.  Well done and thank you, Patricia! 

We all wished that we had no school.  

We all wished that we had no more work. 

We all wished that we could sit down and play all day to our hearts content. But this isn't how we thought 

it would be, is it? 

 

Sitting away in your bedroom, nothing but your family’s company and the endless sound of silence outside.   

An unsettling silence. No cars, no people shouting or playing outside.  Nothing. Just silence. 

 

Sometimes, we go outside to play in our garden, if we are lucky enough to even have a garden. Playing the 

endless game of tag, as we didn't really think about buying anything else before. We had stuff to do. Sleep, 

go to school, see friends, work, come home, repeat. But now all we can do is see our friends and relatives 

through a mobile phone. That's not the same, now is it? 

 

In fact, this may be a time to show us that we actually do want to go to school, despite the infinite piles of 

homework! 

If we think about the good however, I hope the photographers are out there. I have never seen the sky so 

clear, or the leaves so filled with life and colour. Is it because less people are using cars? There isn't really 

anywhere to go anymore.  People aren't going to the doctor, so does this mean that the things we went 

there for were unnecessary?  

And me, personally, I do some cooking now.  I already knew how to make the meals but I never really used 

those skills to make myself anything more than a quick piece of toast to eat on the go. Now I have the time 

to cook.  When the boredom kicked in, I even started splashing my parents with water balloons!  It was the 

most fun I had had in months. 

It's a loop that I go on every day now really, just the usual without school included. Would I want to do this 

again? No. Never again.  Honestly, I can't wait to go outside back into the real world. It'll be like being born 

again. I will treasure it forever. 

Theatre Thursday 

Miss Seymour has put together a fantastic menu of cultural opportunities on offer, so there’s bound to one to 
suit all tastes! 

One for your Diaries: I am sure many of you have seen the most exciting Theatre News this week….BROADWAY’S 
HAMILTON WIILL BE STREAMED ON DISNEY +. This version is the original Broadway cast featuring Lin Manuel 
Miranda himself in the title role! The production will be released on 3RD JULY 

Why not time your free trial to start on this day and utilise the other available stage musicals on the service?  I 
recommend: Newsies  

https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/welcome?cid=DSS-Search-Google-71700000064847265-
&s_kwcid=AL!8468!3!426462131245!b!!g!!%2Bdisney%20%2Buk&gclid=Cj0KCQjw2PP1BRCiARIsAEqv-
pS7L9mCJAAI_DOo4lJ2UbUXsdNDoMAcZfSvDP_GrNDuuGJ5E48W78YaAu2GEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds 

National Theatre -The Barbershop Chronicles (highly recommend)  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw 

The Lyric Hammersmith – A Doll’s House. The show will be presented for one day only via the Lyric's YouTube 
from 2.30pm until midnight on Wednesday 20 May, 2020. 

https://lyric.co.uk/our-home/lyric-life/join-us-on-wednesday-20-may-to-watch-a-dolls-house-for-free/ 

Andrew Lloyd Webber – Cats 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag 

Sea Wall by Simon Stephens starring Andrew Scott in the one-man play! 34 mins 

https://youtu.be/j01kVmBoJW0 

Complicite’s – The Encounter (inspired by Petru Popescu’s Novel Amazon Beaming - will be available from 15 to 
22 May 2020 – audiences will need to wear headphones to experience the piece's binaural sound design (which 
doesn't work via speakers).  

https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/welcome?cid=DSS-Search-Google-71700000064847265-&s_kwcid=AL!8468!3!426462131245!b!!g!!%2Bdisney%20%2Buk&gclid=Cj0KCQjw2PP1BRCiARIsAEqv-pS7L9mCJAAI_DOo4lJ2UbUXsdNDoMAcZfSvDP_GrNDuuGJ5E48W78YaAu2GEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/welcome?cid=DSS-Search-Google-71700000064847265-&s_kwcid=AL!8468!3!426462131245!b!!g!!%2Bdisney%20%2Buk&gclid=Cj0KCQjw2PP1BRCiARIsAEqv-pS7L9mCJAAI_DOo4lJ2UbUXsdNDoMAcZfSvDP_GrNDuuGJ5E48W78YaAu2GEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/welcome?cid=DSS-Search-Google-71700000064847265-&s_kwcid=AL!8468!3!426462131245!b!!g!!%2Bdisney%20%2Buk&gclid=Cj0KCQjw2PP1BRCiARIsAEqv-pS7L9mCJAAI_DOo4lJ2UbUXsdNDoMAcZfSvDP_GrNDuuGJ5E48W78YaAu2GEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw
https://lyric.co.uk/our-home/lyric-life/join-us-on-wednesday-20-may-to-watch-a-dolls-house-for-free/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag
https://youtu.be/j01kVmBoJW0
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf3g9LOkCr5qqWUxMEz97eQ 

The Globe Theatre – The Winter’s Tale 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nscB0yEWSgY 

The Globe - 90 Minute Macbeth for Young People 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=PFwHmgA9nno&feature=emb_logo 

Well-being Wednesday 

Every Wednesday, Ms Williams (PE Lead Teacher), encourages staff to participate in a live charity workout, and 

accompanies this with her ‘Well-being Wednesday’ Bulletin – thank you, Ms Williams.  What are you doing to 

keep yourselves active and to maintain your well-being?  Let us know via our Twitter feed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

House Challenges 

This week’s House Cup Challenge was a Poetry Slam, with the theme of ‘Heroes’. Thank you to all who have 

entered and keep a look out for the results every Friday on Teams.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf3g9LOkCr5qqWUxMEz97eQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nscB0yEWSgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=PFwHmgA9nno&feature=emb_logo
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Here is an example of the quality of the contributions coming through – amazing work from Arjan Dhother in 

Year 9 (AM E3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition to the weekly House Cup Challenge next week, students (and families) are being encouraged to take 

part in the national Thank a Teacher Day campaign taking place across the country next Wednesday, 20th May.  

Mr Tattersall, Eton House Leader, has started already, with his own lovely dedication to the Academic Mentors 

in his house.  We’d love to see your ‘Thank You’ posters, messages and videos. 

https://thankateacher.co.uk/thank-a-teacher-day/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thankateacher.co.uk/thank-a-teacher-day/
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Mental Health Support 

This week’s guide offers 8 simple tips on looking after your mental health from mind.org and mentalhealth.org.  
(Attached as a separate document.) 

How to support your family during home-learning 

Webinar for parents / carers on dealing with the juggle  

With the Covid-19 crisis closing schools for the majority of children, we know that many parents face the 

daunting task of having to juggle fulltime work while also home-schooling their children – many of our DPA staff 

are experiencing the same multitasking demands. In light of this, we wanted to draw your attention to the 

following webinar that may be of help. Professor Sandra Dunsmuir, Professor of Educational and Child 

Psychology and Director of the UCL Educational Psychology department, shares her insights and experience in 

how parents can best juggle these competing demands, help their children learn, and keep the family happy at 

the same time! She also provides a number of resources for anyone looking for additional information. 

https://youtu.be/fXcTmuyLOW8  

Covid-19 school support resources for parents 

In response to the unprecedented closure of schools, the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) has produced 

a set of resources for parents to support effective home-learning. These are all based on the evidence-based 

recommendations in the EEF’s guidance reports which the Academy regularly use to inform much of what we 

do.  These resources outline straightforward ways in which you can identify learning opportunities in everyday 

routines and build them into your home life. There is also guidance for supporting your child’s behavioural, 

emotional and social needs at this time.  The resources come in text, infographic and comic versions – we highly 

recommend them. https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Covid-

19_Resources/Resources_for_parents/Summary_of_Resources_-_Parents.pdf 

Family bereavement 

We are desperately sad in the knowledge that some of our families have been personally affected by the 

pandemic, and we extend our heartfelt sympathies to them during this terribly difficult time.  Our safeguarding 

and pastoral team have been undergoing relevant training on how we can best support our students and their 

families and Mr Fenn, Assistant Principal, has put together some advice for families on ‘Supporting bereaved 

children and young people’ (attached as a separate document). 

Studying at home 

FAQ’s – Children’s home-learning during school closure 

Following the recent Parent / Carer questionnaire we conducted, we have created a guide entitled: ‘FAQ’s – 

Children’s home-learning during school closure’ that we hope addresses questions you asked along with further 

clarification; this was sent out to families yesterday.   

Use of Teams 

Our teachers and staff are continuing to learn more about the various methods we can use to support our 
students with their remote home-learning – this has been a steep learning curve for us as much as it has been 
for you.  It may not be immediately apparent, but it takes teachers a great deal more time to prepare for remote-
learning than it does for their normal in-school lessons. To some extent, this is due to having to learn more about 
new online technologies, but it is also down to the careful consideration and planning that goes into deciding 
both the content and sequencing of learning.  At the forefront of our minds is our aim to minimize the impact of 
our students not being in actual lessons in school and ensuring as much as possible that no students are unfairly 
disadvantaged from their peers due to their home-learning experience.  This is why we are focussing so much 
on retrieval and consolidation of prior learning.   Here are just a few examples of the creative approaches being 
taken by staff to maintain regular, purposeful learning that keep our students’ minds active and excited about 
learning.   

https://youtu.be/fXcTmuyLOW8
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Covid-19_Resources/Resources_for_parents/Summary_of_Resources_-_Parents.pdf
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Covid-19_Resources/Resources_for_parents/Summary_of_Resources_-_Parents.pdf
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The English department’s daily Instagram updates. 

Virtual assemblies, with video messages each week 
included from a variety of different staff. 

 

Mrs Gilliam, Geography Lead Teacher, has been 
accompanying learning resources on Teams with 

recorded voiceovers, and has even created a ‘How 
to’ guide for fellow teachers, enabling others to 

learn this new skill too. 

 

 

 

Miss Kular, Media Lead Teacher, has also been offering recordings 
for her classes, using the voice function in Teams to speak with 
her classes, set work and provide feedback. 

 

 

Mrs Patel, Academic Mentor for E2, posts daily morning welcome messages for her AM group, encouraging the 
students to check-in with her and each other, and offering fun daily well-being activities. 

 

 

 

Year 11: 

Year 11 students are continuing to work on their Subject Transition Tasks, as well as the two excellent projects 

provided to all students. These are intended for all Year 11 students, whether or not they have applied to DPA 

Sixth Form. 

Eton X Resilience Course 

More fantastic comments are coming through from Year 11 students who have completed the Eton X Resilience 

Course. The course would ordinarily cost £60 per student, but has been provided for free through the access 

code on Year 11 Teams.   
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“this was an amazing course that helped me cope with the Covid-19 crisis.” 

“This was much more beneficial than I had previously thought and helped me quite a lot by 

allowing me to be more confident, motivated and even more productive! Overall, this was a 

great opportunity given to us by the teachers, and I appreciate it a lot.” 

“I really liked the set up and style of the course, it never felt boring and the videos and tasks 

were always interesting and to the point.” 

Careers Support Project 

The Year 11 Careers Support Project has started this week. All students should now have received their 

personalised action plans via email, and started to work through the work for Week 1. 

Week 1 supports students with the following: 

 Reviewing their notes from their 1:1 careers’ interview earlier this year. 

 Identifying their next steps. 

 Exploring their options for Post-16 and Post-18 

 Researching the pros and cons of different options 
 
If you are a Year 11 student or parent and have not received information about this, or are struggling to get 

started, please do get in touch. 

Year 12  

Time to think about University!  We at DPA will be looking to start a 6-week online program with Year 
12  beginning June 2020.  

In the meantime, Brunel are offering a free  GetuReady programme targeted at those who are preparing to go 
to university.  Each Wednesday, starting from 13th March 2020, between 11:00 - 15:00, they are running a series 
of live online, interactive sessions.  They will also have sample undergraduate level lectures from leading 
academics.  Sign up using this web link... brunel.ac.uk/study/get-u-ready 

Student work 

Our students are clearly not letting the lockdown dampen their enthusiasm for learning – this week we have, 

yet again, an incredible array of varied, creative, and truly exceptional work on display for you. Well done to 

everyone!  

Students have been participating in the latest Library Challenge, creating a ‘Five Line Book Summary’. 

Aarti Chopra in Year 7 (AM C5) wrote these wonderful summaries of Harry Potter. 

 

Alicia Dune in Year 8 (AM W1) offered these 

powerful lines. 

 

 

 

 

Fabian Draiman in Year 8 (AM W3) 

wrote this about the beautiful novel 

The Book Thief. 

 

 

 

https://www.brunel.ac.uk/study/get-u-ready
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Fatema Defairi in Year 7 (AM C2) contributed two 

submissions! 

 

Ibrahim Quraishi in 

Year 7 (AM E2) 

composed these rather 

intriguing lines. 

Tanisha Muir in Year 8 (AM C4) has inspired me with her summaries. 

 

 

Well done to Yuvraj Sangha in Year 7 (AM W5) 

for reading this epic classic. 

 

 

 

 

Zoya Kazmi in Year 7 (AM E7) has written these lines about the Gothic 

tale. 

 

Poppy Jacobs in Year 10 (AM E2) put togther this fantastically detailed 

analysis of writers’ methods for English. 

 

 

Aarun Sihota (AM M1) and Neha 

Guttina (AM E5), both in Year 10, have been developing their language skills 

for their French lessons. 
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The following Year 7 students have all created these lovely Facebook profiles in Spanish: Kuwar Sekhon in (AM 

E3), Rhea Bhattacharjee (AM E7) and Aasiyah Inoon (E2). 

 

 

In Year 9, Alyssa Kalyan (AM W5) has been baking…lucky family! 

 

 

 

 

 

She also created an egg McMuffin for the Food Studies assignment, to design and make a 

hand held fast food item.  

Here are some of the cooking successes from last week’s War Time Recipes from Timothy 

Flutur in Year 10 (AM C3),  Hajar Badri in Year 7 (AM C3), Joanna Draiman YR10 (AM M7) 

and Maliha Haq in Year 9 (AM C3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And special well done to Mrs Saraswatula 

from the Maths department for getting 

involved also! 
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For the Art Department, Year 9 and 10 have been getting creative with everyday objects. 

Avneet Grewel in Year 10 (AM E2) created this striking oil pastel. 

 

Rimaz Lathif in 

Year 9 (AM M5) 

put together this 

fantastic study 

made up only of 

dots. 

 

 

Aarun Sihota in Year 10 (AM M1) found a new use for his phone and some batteries. 

 

Simrat Sahota in Year 9 (AM M6) 

using an apple in a rather unusual 

way. 

 

 

Afreen Yousuf in Year 9 (AM W2) made this rather terrifying objects from kitchen 

utensils! 

 

 

 

Sara Shah Bakhsh in Year 10 (AM W1) 

found a new use for her lunch. 

 

 

 

Mehek Ahmad in Year 10 (AM M4) has prepared a truly wonderful speech for her Spoken Language 

Endorsement for English on the topic of the NHS.  It is so good that we have included the entire speech for you 

to read (attached as a separate document).  Amazing! 
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Student Rewards 

A very well done to all the students nominated for their work this week – the numbers of students recognised is 
outstanding (attached as a separate document).  Congratulations to this week’s winners! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Literacy Support 

This week’s Lockdown Library (attached as a separate resource) includes a wonderful personal account of her 

own path to reading by our Librarian, Mrs Fenn, along with a list of resources from authors to encourage reading.   

We are also incredibly fortunate to have our very own, real-life writer as DPA’s ‘Patron of Reading’, Mr Stephen 

Davies and he has very kindly written the following letter for you. 

Dear parents, 

Mrs Fenn in the library has asked me to write something short about surviving the home-school 

challenge, and to recommend a couple of bookish resources.  

With normal life (and author visits) on hold, I’ve been muddling through these 

days and weeks, trying to educate my daughters at home, or at least stop 

them playing nonstop Candy Crush. I’m learning a thing or two about what 

works, and soon I’ll crack this home-schooling lark completely. Probably just in 

time for the reopening of schools. 

Here are my top five tips: 

1. If you have two or more students, put them in different rooms. 

2. Structure is important. Inspired by one of my favourite books ABOUT A BOY, I divide each morning 
into half hour slots. We create a timetable together, deciding which subject/activity will fill each slot. 
They don’t all have to be academic. Zumba, Maths, touch-typing, French, chess, stop-motion 
animation, quiet reading, mix it up.  

3. Don’t get mad at your students. (Get even). 

4. There are good days and bad days. Forgive yourselves for the bad ones. We all need to cut ourselves 
enormous amounts of slack.  

As for bookish resources, here are two absolute gems: 

1. Sign up to Authorfy. It is free to join and has lots of authors talking about their books and 
suggesting creative writing challenges. If in doubt, start with Katherine Rundell, who is brilliant 
https://authorfy.com/masterclasses/katherinerundell/ 

2.  Make a tiny book. The British Library offers a guide to making miniscule books. This old-school and 
surprisingly therapeutic activity combines craft and writing. https://www.bl.uk/childrens-
books/activities/make-a-miniature-book 

Warm wishes to all of you. Not long now! 

 

 

 

Stephen Davies 

Patron of Reading, Ditton Park Academy 

https://authorfy.com/masterclasses/katherinerundell/
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/activities/make-a-miniature-book
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/activities/make-a-miniature-book
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Family challenges 

 Three a day  As a family, spend time reflecting on: 

o three things you have learned each day (doesn’t have to only be ‘school’-related);  

o three things you are grateful for each day; 

o three things you would like to achieve the next day.  

In positive psychology research, gratitude is strongly and consistently associated with greater 

happiness. Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, relish good experiences, improve their 

health and mental wellbeing, deal with adversity, and build strong relationships.  What better time than 

now to start building daily acts of gratitude and appreciation into our routine? 

 Watch Macbeth A 90 minute student friendly version of Macbeth (a set text for all KS4 students) is now 

available to watch for free on YouTube. https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/secondary-

schools/playing-shakespeare-with-deutsche-bank/macbeth-2020-playing-

shakespeare/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FWMacbethstream24hour

noticeGENERAL(10May)&utm_content=version_B&promo=6073   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Maths Logic How did you get on with last week’s questions?  Here are the answer, together with this 

week’s questions. 

 If you have two coins totalling 11p and one of them is not a 10p piece, what are the two coins?  

10p and a 1p. 

 Is it legal for a man to marry his widow’s sister?  The man in dead. 

 If you drove a bus leaving Waterloo with 40 passengers, dropped off 7 and picked up 2 at Aldwych, 
stopped at Holborn and picked up 10, went to St Paul’s, dropped 8 there and picked up 5 and then 
drove on to arrive at Liverpool Street 6 minutes later, what would the driver’s name be?  Whatever 
your name is. 

This week’s questions: 

 John and Andy were professional golfers and keen rival.  One day during a game, they had each 

scored 30 when Andy hit a bad shot.  John immediately added 10 to his own score; John then hit 

a good shot and won the game.  Why? 

 Sam Slug got out of jail and pushed his car to The Park Lane Hotel.  When he arrived he realised 

he was bankrupt.  How this financial disaster happen? 

 A high speed electric train is travelling southeast at 90 km/h.  The wind is blowing westward at 30 

km/h.  In what direction will the smoke from the engine be blowing? 

 Learn another poem. This week’s poem is from one of our most revered poets, William Wordsworth, 

on the subject of what brings joy to life – for him the sight of a rainbow. 

My Heart Leaps Up  

My heart leaps up when I behold  
   A rainbow in the sky: 
So was it when my life began;  
So is it now I am a man;  
So be it when I shall grow old,  
   Or let me die! 
The Child is father of the Man; 
And I could wish my days to be 
Bound each to each by natural piety. 

Stay in touch 

Please do stay in touch via our Twitter feed @DPASlough and our school email office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk   

Stay safe and stay home.  

https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/secondary-schools/playing-shakespeare-with-deutsche-bank/macbeth-2020-playing-shakespeare/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FWMacbethstream24hournoticeGENERAL(10May)&utm_content=version_B&promo=6073
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/secondary-schools/playing-shakespeare-with-deutsche-bank/macbeth-2020-playing-shakespeare/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FWMacbethstream24hournoticeGENERAL(10May)&utm_content=version_B&promo=6073
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/secondary-schools/playing-shakespeare-with-deutsche-bank/macbeth-2020-playing-shakespeare/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FWMacbethstream24hournoticeGENERAL(10May)&utm_content=version_B&promo=6073
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/secondary-schools/playing-shakespeare-with-deutsche-bank/macbeth-2020-playing-shakespeare/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FWMacbethstream24hournoticeGENERAL(10May)&utm_content=version_B&promo=6073
mailto:office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk

